
100WF is a global network of professionals 
in the finance and alternative investment 
industries working together to empower
women at every career stage.

ESTABLISHED

2001 in New York

LOCATIONS

Bermuda*  
Boston 
California – North* 
California – South*
Cayman Islands*
Chicago
CT+Westchester 
Dublin*
Geneva 
Hong Kong* 
London*
Lugano
Middle East 
Milano
Minneapolis 
New York* 
North Carolina
Paris 
Singapore*
Sydney
Toronto*
Washington, D.C. 
Zurich

* This location also has a 
NextGen Group

Through industry education, peer engagement and 
philanthropic impact, 100WF’s 15,000+ members make 
connections and create opportunities that advance careers 
and strengthen the financial industry.

MEMBERSHIP

100WF’s diverse membership is drawn from professionals in 
alternative investments, as well as the wider finance 
industry. Membership reflects each career stage – from 
university and graduate school students, to those in the first 
decade of their careers, to the most experienced, senior 
levels of investment and executive leadership. 100WF is 
open to all – women and men. Members either self-sponsor 
modest annual access fees, or may join the organization 
under special arrangement with employer sponsors. 

INVESTING IN THE NEXT GENERATION

100WF’s Investing in the Next Generation Initiative is 
designed to promote careers in the finance industry to pre-
career teenage girls and young women, and to offer strong 
peer networks and programming for women in the first 
decade of their careers via 100WF NextGen Groups. Today, 
100WF NextGen Groups can be found in nearly half of 
100WF locations. 

FUNDWOMEN

FundWomen is 100WF’s umbrella effort elevate the public 
profile of female investment professionals, and to enable 
stronger connectivity with institutional allocators and 
investors.  FundWomen is expressed through the assistance 
100WF provides to the media, to investment conference 
organizers and institutional investors who wish to benefit 
from the diverse investment talent that exists in the finance 
industry. 

CONTACT US

staff@100women.org

888C 8th Avenue, #453 
New York, NY 10019  USA www.100women.org



A career-long resource for our members.

100 Women in Finance supports women in 
advancing their careers through our Pillars: industry 
Education, enabling strong relationships through 
Peer Engagement, and making a positive impact in 
the communities in which they which live and work 
through Philanthropy.

EDUCATION The financial markets and the investment industry are evolving 
constantly and quickly. 100WF’s educational events address 
member-identified topics with insights from experts and 
influencers, typically in intimate settings that promote high-level 
discourse. 100WF has produced more than 1,000 education 
sessions in our 23 locations, including presentations by more 
than 1300 female industry leaders. Representative recent events 
include:

April 2019 (NYC)              Evening with Elaine Crocker, President, Moore Capital
April 2019 (Hong Kong)   Out of the Gobi: Weijian Shan, Chairman & CEO, PAG
June 2019 (London)       SME Lending and the Rise of Private Debt

PEER ENGAGEMENT 100WF’s targeted peer engagement initiatives help the finance 
industry to recruit, retain and propel women toward success at 
every career stage:

• Female Investment Professional Visibility campaign
• FundWomen Investment Conferences
• Investing in the Next Generation Initiative and NextGen 

Groups
• Peer Advisory Groups 
• Job Board for sourcing diverse talent
• Corporate and Private Boards initiative
• Industry Leadership Awards

PHILANTHROPY Empowering women in finance extends to supporting women 
and families in the communities where 100WF members live 
and work. Since its founding, 100WF has raised approximately 
$50 million USD (gross), allowing its philanthropic partners to 
positively impact the lives of those they serve. 100WF 
philanthropy includes: 

• Galas and fundraising events
• Nonprofit Boards initiative
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